Academic Core Vehicle Exclusion Zone
- Pedestrian Priority
- Vehicle Access Excluded - 9:00am - 3:30pm
- Authorised Vehicle Access Only - 3:30pm - 9:00am

Academic Core Access Gate
- Authorised Vehicle Access Only - 3:30pm - 9:00am
- Contact Curtin Security for Access Information

Academic Core Emergency Access Gate
- Authorised Emergency Vehicle Access Only
- Contact Curtin Security for Access Information

ACROD Parking
- ACROD Permit Holders Only

Courtesy Bay
- ACROD and Courtesy Bay Permit Holders Only
- Contact Curtin Security for Permit Information

Short term 30 minutes only Bay
- 45 Minute Time Restriction
- Commercial Vehicle, and Authorised Private Vehicles Only
- Contact Curtin Security for Private Vehicle Authorisation

Maintenance Bay
- 3 Hour Time Restriction
- Curtin Vehicles and Authorised Private Vehicles Only
- Contact Curtin Security for Private Vehicle Authorisation

Construction Site
- Vehicle and Pedestrian Access Restricted
- Boundary Subject to Change
- Pay Attention to Signage

Access online maps at: http://properties.curtin.edu.au/maps/
Or use your smartphone QR code reader to connect.